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THE BITTER END
Greene King Sold

ub group and brewer Greene King agreed a
£2.7bn sale to Hong Kong real estate firm CKA
at the end of August with shareholders
receiving an incredible pay out of 850 pence per
share (it was previously trading at 561 pence).
Greene King is over 220 years old and is the UK's
biggest pub owner with around 2,700 retail outlets
across the country. Both boards are unanimously
recommending acceptance of the bid but the EC also
has to give its approval which it appears will be
forthcoming.
CK Bidco is a limited liability company incorporated
in the Cayman Islands, registered in Hong Kong, and
listed on the main board of the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange. CKA has invested previously in the UK
pub sector and owns a small portfolio of freehold
pubs, all leased to the Greene King Group.
Greene King’s own substantial property estate and
financial solidity were other attractions for the buyer
and the deal should be completed in the fourth
quarter of 2019.
GK Chief executive Nick Mackenzie added: “Greene
King has a well-invested estate in prime locations,
leading brands, a rich history and a talented team of
around 38,000 people serving millions of customers
across the country every week”.
The deal adds to the UK businesses that are part of
the sprawling global empire controlled by Li Kashing, a 91-year-old multi-billionaire who also owns
pharmacy chain Superdrug and mobile operator
Three.
This is the second time this year that a time-honoured
British brewer has been bought by an Asian buyer,
after Fuller’s was sold to Japanese drinks giant Asahi
for £250m.
There been a surge in the popularity of the brewer’s
flagship beer Greene King IPA in mainland China
after President Xi Jinping was pictured drinking a pint
of the brew with then prime minister David Cameron
during a state visit in 2015.
Should we have seen this coming after Rooney
Anand stood down as Greene King’s Chief Executive
in April 2019? Anand, 54 had spent fourteen years in
the post and had doubled the Greene King tied estate
with the latest acquisition of Spirit Inns from Chef &
Brewer, and trebled sales to £2.2 billion since he
took over in 2005.
A lot of people, especially in the Campaign for Real
Ale (CAMRA), did not like the way Greene King had
become the UK’s biggest brewer. Takeovers going
back to Rayment’s and Ruddle’s in the 1980s and
included Ridley’s, Morland, Morrell’s, Hardy’s &

Hanson’s, had led to the loss of
classic beers and the closure
of the breweries that
produced them. There
were also complaints
that Greene King, who moved production to their
Bury St Edmunds brewery, tinkered with the recipes
and lowered the gravities, whilst giving the
impression that the beers were still produced at the
original breweries.
Greene King IPA, again much to some members’
dismay, won CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain in
2004, but this of course is all in the past.
What is Greene King’s future, will we see a cull of
pubs, will leasees get better deals from the new
owners? Having owners based in Hong Kong rather
than Suffolk somehow does not bode well.
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CAMRA responds to
Government review of Pubs
Code

n May, the Government announced that they
would be proceeding with the statutory review of
the Pubs Code and Adjudicator. The consultation
period for the review has now closed.
As a part of evidence gathering for the CAMRA
submission to the consultation, the Campaigns Team
launched a survey of tied tenants using email
addresses in the WhatPub database. The survey
received over 400 responses.
This followed CAMRA calling for urgent reform of
the Pubs Code of practice from the Government to
help tied pub tenants.
The survey of tied pub tenants in England and Wales
has revealed significant failures in the Pubs Code,
which governs the relationship between tenants and
large pub-owning companies. CAMRA campaigned
for nearly a decade for a Pubs Code to be put in
place, but the survey has revealed it is currently
failing tenants. We now call on the Government to
act to protect tied licensees. 75% of tenants reported
that they don’t think they are treated fairly and
lawfully by their parent pub companies, whilst 73%
felt that they were worse off than a free of tie tenant.
Furthermore, one in five tenants who have legal
rights under the Code were completely unaware of
the Market Rent Only option - an important
component of the legislation that allows them to buy
beer on the open market. Nik Antona, CAMRA
National Chairman said: “We wanted to gain an
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accurate picture of the views of tied licensees in
England and Wales. The Pubs Code Adjudicator
currently relies on pub companies to audit licensees’
opinions, which we believe has skewed responses.
“It’s clear from our survey that there are significant
failures with the current Pubs Code. With a new
Prime Minister and Cabinet, the ongoing Review is
the first chance for the new Government to show that
they will be taking positive action to support tied pub
tenants and consumer choice. The results of the
CAMRA survey have been submitted to the
Government to feed into the much-anticipated
review of the Pubs Code. Any interested parties can
read the full submission on the CAMRA website at:
https://www.camra.org.uk/campaign_resources/poli
cy-submission-to-the-pubs-code-and-adjudicatorstatutory-review/.
If you support CAMRA's position on this, why not
write to your MP drawing their attention to CAMRA's
consultation submission?
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South
Hertfordshire and Watford & District Branches of
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views
expressed are not necessarily those of the
editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.
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Long live the Local - Why to Cut
the Beer Tax

O

n October 29th 2018, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer listened to 116,000 pub goers
and announced a beer duty freeze. This was
a positive move and shows that the Government
recognises the social, cultural and economic
importance of local pubs. The decision not only
provided some of the much-needed support for local
pubs and the communities they serve, but it will also
protect over 3,000 jobs.
However, the Government has year-on-year RPI
linked increases to Beer Duty planned, so signatures
on the 2019 petition are essential to ensure the freeze
wasn’t a one-off action and that the Government
continues to protect our valuable pubs and
breweries.
So why cut beer tax? The simple answer; in the UK,
beer is overtaxed.
The UK has one of the highest Beer Duty (tax) rates
in Europe, and is three times the EU average. The
government collects £3.5 billion every year in Beer
Duty, as well as almost £10 billion in other taxes on
pubs and brewers. Today one in every three pounds
spent in pubs goes to the taxman
Along with Business rates and VAT, Beer Duty is
putting pubs under enormous pressure; every day
pubs are closing their doors for good.
And it’s getting worse.
The government increased Beer Duty in 2017 and
froze it in 2018. With year-on-year RPI-linked
increases planned it’s likely that Beer Duty will
increase by at least 3% every year for the foreseeable
future.
The last time Beer Duty increased year-on-year was
between 2008 and 2013 when the government put a
Beer Duty escalator in place. The impact on the beer
and pub sector was catastrophic, within five years
there was a 24% decline in beer sales, 5,000 pubs
closed and 58,000 people lost their jobs.
So now we need to fight.
Pubs have been at the heart of our culture for
generations and remain one of our most valuable
assets. The pub and brewing industries combined
create jobs, encourage tourism, and most
importantly provide a vital place for communities to
gather.

S

Pub Business rates update

ave St Albans Pubs have written to the Minister
for the Northern Powerhouse and Local
Growth, Jake Berry, making a series of

recommendations
to
stop businesses rates
"crippling" the industry.
It has also been signed
by UKHospitality, the
British
Institute
of
Innkeeping, the British
Beer
and
Pub
Association, and the
Brighton and Hove
Licensees Association.
The letter reminds Mr Berry that pubs are paying 2.8
per cent of the business rates bill despite representing
only 0.5 per cent of the total taxable turnover.
Licensed premises simply cannot afford the current
system to continue and doing so risks the loss of a
national icon - the great British pub.
A change to the way business rates were calculated
in 2017 meant many pubs around St Albans faced a
dramatic hike - the Blacksmiths Arms saw an
increase of 82 per cent; the Beech House 59 per
cent; the Boot 280 per cent; Dylans 32 per cent; Ye
Olde Fighting Cocks 60 per cent; and the Six Bells
87 per cent. The same sizes of increases were
imposed across the rest of the county and the
country.
The letter asks Mr Berry for the rates multiplier to be
reduced, a digital tax to be introduced, and a growth
accelerator to be encouraged similar to a policy in
Scotland.
It also asks for investment in the valuation office,
which set the new rates and more transparency in its
methods. The letter asked for an extension to the
retail discount, which currently only operates for
sites with a rateable value of under £51,000.
Co-chair of Save St Albans Pubs, Mandy McNeil,
said: "With Brexit and the potential for a General
Election, it means that despite all the hard work of
this campaign on behalf of our pubs lobbying
treasury and presenting to select committees, more
pubs are closing every day as economic conditions
exacerbate the impact that business rates have, such
that people can't trade their way out of massive
increases and have to close their doors.
"We need Jake Berry and the government to act
urgently."
Save St Albans Pubs has been busy in recent months
having had meetings with the Valuation Office
Agency, made a presentation to the All-Party Beer
Committee, and participated in a working group with
senior policy analysts.
Save St Albans Pubs website is located at:
www.savestalbanspubs.co.uk

THE LORDSHIP ARMS 5
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro-Breweries including a mild, stout or porter.
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £10.00
--------------------------------------------------

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk
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New Hertford-based Brewery

W

elcome to Gold
Bear Brewery a new
Hertford-based
brewery in the hands of local
resident Stephen Millburn.
Steve aims to have a brewery
in place in Hertford or the
local area in the not too distant
future
but
is
currently
“cuckoo” brewing at Green
Jack in Lowestoft and has
produced his first beer — Ford
Prefect — with the guidance
and help of Tim Dunford at
Green Jack. The 3.8 ABV%
beer is a well-balanced golden ale with spicy and
floral notes brewed with English malts and English,
German and American Hops.
A key selling point for Steve’s beers is that they are
all vegan — no use of fish bladder isinglass as finings.
Instead seaweed derived finings are used.
Future beers will include Arthur Dent — a 3.8% bitter,
and Slatibarst a 4.2% pale ale.
Early stockists of the beer have been the Axe and
Compasses in Braughing and the Black Horse in
Hertford, but Steve hopes to tempt other local pubs
to take the beers. For further information have a look
at the brewery website:
www.goldbearbrewery.co.uk

Jodie Kidd named ‘Beer Drinker
of the Year’

C

elebrity pub owner Jodie Kidd has been
named 2019 Beer Drinker of the Year by the
All-Party Parliamentary Beer Group (APPBG)
in July. Her career started as a model at the age of
15, then a racing driver, television presenter, Strictly
Come Dancing competitor, Celebrity Master Chef
Finalist before becoming in 2017 a pub landlady.
Jodie owns the lease on the Half Moon in Kirdford,
West Sussex which according to Whatpub
(CAMRA’s pub database) is a 17th Century building
packed with charm and character and an inglenook
fireplace. Half the interior is now reserved for dining.
The gardens are huge and ideal for families. The pub
serves 3 regular beers. Harvey's Sussex Best Bitter,
Long Man Long Blonde, and Shepherd Neame
Spitfire Gold. The award was given for Jodie’s part in
the “Long Live the Local” campaign to reduce the
level of taxation levied on pubs.

Ann Main MP receives BBPA
award

A

nn Main, MP for St Albans, was named a Beer
Champion by the British Beer and Pub
Association because of her support for the
Long Live The Local campaign.
This lobbying group claims they secured
consecutive beer duty freezes and is now pushing
for the tax to be cut in 2019.
Along with other supportive MPs, Mrs Main was
also given a tap-handle trophy.
She said: "I am delighted to receive this award and I
must congratulate the British Beer and Pub
Association for their long-running and successful
campaign.
"Pubs are so important to the St Albans community
and I will continue to do everything I can to ensure
they get the support they need from the government.
I have had several meetings with government
ministers in the Treasury and held debates in
Parliament on the topic of support for pubs this year.
I hope we now see some real action to support this
important sector in the upcoming budget."
Ed Says: Please note that the British Beer and Pubs
Association is fully funded by pub companies
(pubcos), and Brewers.

T

Stonegate buys Ei

he Stonegate Pub Company on 18th July agreed
to buy Ei Group (formerly known as Enterprise
Inns) in a £1.27 billion deal that will make
them the largest pub owner in the UK with 5,000
licensed
premises.
The deal is all
the
more
remarkable as
Stonegate only
came
into
existence nine
years ago when it purchased 333 pubs from
Mitchells & Butlers. Since then other acquisitions
have brought their estate to 765. Stonegate who own
the Be At One, Slug & Lettice and Walkabout Bars
and have spent over £350m on its estate since it
began trading in November 2010.
Ei Group is currently the largest owner of pubs in the
UK with over 5,000 properties across England and
Wales. It has three business units: Publican
Partnerships, Managed Pubs and Commercial
Properties. The takeover is subject to shareholder
approval.

Beer News
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CAMRA Champion Beers of
Britain 2019

T

he CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain is one of
the most prestigious beer competitions in the
world. It is the ultimate honour for UK brewers,
and has helped put many into the national spotlight.
71 breweries were in the running for the Champion
Beer of Britain Award, taking place on the opening
day of the Great British Beer Festival (6 August).
Judges chose the winning beer based on its
appearance, aroma, taste and aftertaste across 10
categories.
The Champion Beers of Britain 2019 winners are:
Supreme Champions
Shere Drop, Surrey Hills Brewery
Gold:
Silver: Afghan Pale, Grey Trees Brewery
Bronze: Citra, Oakham Ales
The other category winners were as follows:
Mild
Gravediggers, Church End Brewery
Gold:
Silver: Malt Shovel Mild, Fernandes Brewery
Bronze: Maggs Magnificent Mild, West Berkshire
Brewery
Bitter
Ay Up, Dancing Duck Brewery
Gold:
Silver: Hobby Horse, Rhymney Brewery
Edith Cavell, Wolf Brewery
Joint
Bronze: Laughing Gravy, Ulverston Brewing
Company
Best Bitter
Shere Drop, Surrey Hills Brewery
Gold:
Silver: Trawler Boys, Green Jack Brewery
Preservation Fine Ale, Castle Rock
Joint
Bronze: Brewery
Darwin’s Origin, Salopian Brewery
Strong Bitter
Afghan IPA, Grey Trees Brewery
Gold:
Silver: Iron Duke, Irving
Bronze: Fallen Angel, Church End Brewery
Golden Ale
Citra, Oakham Ales
Gold:
Silver: Pale, Five Points Brewing
Heart & Soul, Vocation Brewery
Joint
Bronze: Prince Bishop Ale, Big Lamp Brewery
Speciality Beers
Vanilla Stout, Binghams Brewery
Gold:
Silver: Chocolate Guerilla, Blue Monkey
Brewery
Bronze: Brazillian Coffee & Vanilla Porter,
Colchester Brewery

Winter Ale Winners
Excalibur, Tintagel Brewery
Strong
Milds/Old Ales
Porter, Calverley’s Brewery
Porters
Inncognito, Plain Ales Brewery
Stouts
Barley Wines / Audit Ale, Lacon’s Brewery
Strong Old Ales

CAMRA South Herts name
Paradigm summer Ale
s the better informed of you will know
Paradigm brewery name most of their beers
after corporate buzzwords. When CAMRA
South Herts branch visited the
brewery on Saturday 22nd June they
mentioned that a new summery
pale ale was on the verge of being
ready and we jokingly suggested
Blue Sky Thinking as its name
which Rob the brewer was taken
with. Following this an announcement has been
made: Thanks to our friends at @SouthHertsCAMRA
who visited us on Saturday morning we now have a
name for our new summer special... 'blue sky
thinking', It is a easy-drinking 4% ale with sunny Waiti hops and elderflower in the boil.

A
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Foragers at the Verulam Arms,
St Albans, closes

T

he Foragers at the Verulam Arms, Lower
Dagnall Street, St Albans who as well as doing
a very imaginative menu brewed their own
beer, has unfortunately closed. I am sure there were
a lot of reasons why it has gone into liquidation, not
least being the 104% business rates hike imposed
two years ago. Below is a message from the licensee.

“It's been an amazing 8 years, but we are devastated
to announce that The Foragers has ceased trading
due to insolvency. We closed the doors today, and
they won't reopen until the pub has found new
management. Hopefully that won't be too long.
To everyone who has purchased or been given
vouchers which they have not yet redeemed, please
be assured we have provided the administrators in
charge of liquidation with a detailed list of everyone
who is owed money, and everyone who has an
outstanding unredeemed voucher. They will be in
touch with everybody between 2 and 3 weeks from
now, I believe, to discuss repayments. I'm sorry that
you all had to find out from that rather unforgiving
article before we had a chance to contact everybody
to make the announcement ourselves. The paper
somehow got the news before we had even spoken
to our landlord or notified some of our own closest
friends and colleagues.
Also, completely apart from to the question of a
reimbursement, now ex-head forager Richard would
also love to take you on a foraging walk at some
point, personally and free of charge. He can't
provide all the food and drink that the pub would
have offered, but it'll still be a fun and informative
experience. Bailiffs can't repossess knowledge and
enthusiasm!”
In a bizarre turn of fate, the Verulam Arms got
incredible support in the St Albans Food and Drink

Festival Awards run by St Albans City and District
Council, and is a contender for the Best Pub.
Steve Bury

Rose and Crown, St Albans,
lease for sale

T

wo and a half years ago there was a long battle
with Pubco Punch following the tenants of the
Rose and Crown in St Michaels, St Albans
trying to get a
Market Rent Only
deal on their
lease.
After
threats of eviction
the lease finally
changed hands,
so
leaving
customers hoping
for a long period of stability in this 16th Century pub,
located in one of the oldest and picturesque parts of
the City. Unfortunately, Richard Marrett one of the
partnerships in the new lease has had to withdraw,
as he still runs the St Michaels Manor Hotel in
nearby Fishpool Street and cannot keep up the two
commitments. The lease is up for sale at £100,000
and some interest has been shown in the pub which
is doing good trade.

Another Great Festival at the
Great Northern, St Albans

T

he Great Northern Pub & Kitchen in London
Road, St Albans held their 4th Annual Real Ale
and Cider Festival, from the 5th to the 7th June.
A good cross selection of cask ale styles were
included in the 15 beers from pale ales and bitters
with a sour and a stout as well as and 6 ciders on
offer during the event, all at £4 a pint (or £3.50 with
CAMRA membership)! Like our South Herts CAMRA
(St Albans) Festival, held annually in the Arena in
September, a token system was used and this helped
speed up service; drinking is not a spectator sport!
Festival goers were encouraged to score the beers
and ciders using the tasting notes and score sheets
provided! The winning beer would be appearing on
the bar soon after the festival.
The winning beers were:
1. Burning Sky - Aurora
2. Thornbridge - McConnell's
3. Pentrich - Struggling With the Trees
The winning cider was: Celtic - Lily the Pink

Hertfordshire Pub News and CAMRA Events
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Two festival goers, who took part in the voting, were
chosen at random (Tom Breen and Duncan McLeod)
and will receive a £50 bar tab.

Pictured above: South Herts CAMRA’s Ian Boyd
(right) manning the garden bar
Once again, the weather was great, the sun trap, beer
garden was very busy, and CAMRA South Herts
Social Secretary, Ian Boyd, was manning the beer
garden bar on the Sunday
afternoon, advising festival goers
on which beer or cider was likely
to suit their palate and offering
tasters! BBQ food was available
too! Pub manager, Sheri Edwards
(manning the barbecue, left), and
his team had clearly put a lot of
effort into organizing, preparing
and running this event. Well
done - I’m looking forward to
next year’s already!
Events like this support our
campaign, in the most practical and effective way.
Could I request more of these types of events from
our local pubs please?!
Tom Savory

O

Royston Pub Walk

n Wednesday, 24th July the North Herts
CAMRA group organised a pub walk around
Royston. Our first stop was the Heath Cafe
Bar which is just off the Baldock road. The Heath is
often incorrectly referred to as Royston Heath
whereas it does fall within the parish of neighbouring
Therfield. The bar is about 20 minutes’ walk from the
railway station and was doing brisk trade on this
gloriously warm evening. There were three real ales
on offer and I with most of our group opted for the
Ale Fresco, a seasonal beer from Greene King. This
is a golden coloured ale which was served in good
condition.
After a 10-minute walk back into town, our next stop
was the Jolly Postie. This food orientated pub is very
centrally located at the crossroads of Ermine Street
and Icknield Way. The real ales were from

McMullens own range and I enjoyed the AK which I
noticed is now referred to as a mild. One unusual
feature of the pub is on the north east corner of the
outside wall there is a step and a spyhole. One of our
Royston based members pointed out that when the
building was used as a post office, this enabled a
night beat police officer to check that all was well
with the safe without the need to enter the building.
During a walk to the Green Man, I noticed that the
Boars Head had closed and it is now an Indian
restaurant. Royston has had its share of pub losses
which in recent years has seen the North Star, White
Bear, Jockey and Chequers all close. The Green Man
did prove to be a disappointment as, although the
bar had two hand pumps, neither were being used to
dispense beer and the barmaid advised us that these
will be removed shortly.
The Banyers Hotel in Melbourn Street (below) does
serve real ales and was doing a brisk trade. Most of
the customers were in
the
back
garden
including a party of
ladies
who
were
celebrating
a
40th
birthday. I opted for
London Pride which the
barman didn't serve
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with much pride. Whilst this was clear and
drinkable, it did lack any distinctive flavour.
Our final call
was the Manor
House.
Previously
a
social club, this
now falls under
the
Wetherspoon’s
empire.
We
were met by
manager David Neil who kindly gave us a tour of the
cellar, pictured right. David is a CAMRA member
and has a great enthusiasm for real ale and I am
pleased to report that the Titanic brewery Captain
Smith and Exmoor Stag were in excellent condition.
The Manor House does have a long history and there
are interesting displays around the various drinking
areas and the website is also very informative.
It was encouraging to see a good turnout for this
social. North Herts CAMRA look to organise monthly
Wednesday evening socials in the towns within our
area, and also Saturday evening minibus trips to
some of the more rural areas. We would like to
encourage more members to attend these and please
see What's Brewing and the Pints of View Branch
Diary section at the back of this issue, our website
www.camranorthherts.org.uk, twitter and Facebook
for details.
Bryan Bird

F

supreme as far as ingredients are concerned,
Goldings and Fuggles hops are still used, although
hops
from around the world are also employed, such as
US Liberty hop for Oliver’s Island.
Each copper, now stainless steel, produces 92,000
pints. Closed fermenters are now used instead of the
old open vessels but no short cuts are employed.
London Pride, the brewery’s flagship brew, still
conditions for two weeks post fermentation, the
Frontier lager for 42 days.
The Asahi takeover has not changed operations at
Fuller’s brewery and nothing is planned to do so,
apart from investment in the brewery.
The Dark Star brewery at Partridge Green, which was
also acquired in the deal, will stay open. It has
recently had a £1m investment in the plant.
Although Dark Star’s headline brew Hophead is now
mainly brewed at Fuller’s Chiswick brewery,
brewing will continue at the Dark Star brewery.
On the brewing front Asahi is still to appoint a
replacement for the position of Fuller’s Head Brewer
following the departure of Georgina Young to Bath
Ales. Interviews are currently underway although the
post will be renamed by Asahi General Manager.
Perhaps not so traditional!

Sayonara Fuller’s?

riday 23r August saw 15 members of South
Herts branch making their way to Chiswick for
a tour of the iconic Fuller’s Brewery. One key
question in their minds, “How would the purchase
of Fuller’s brewing assets by Japanese brewer Asahi
affect the brewery and the Fuller’s beer brands?”
The brewery guide for our trip
was Adrian Doyle (left) who
has worked for Fuller’s for
about 30 years; first in the
managed pub sector and
latterly in the brewing side of
the business.
After a brief introduction the
party toured the brewery. First
passing through the old part of
Fuller’s with the old mash tun,
and copper (last used in the mid-1990s) to the more
modern stainless-steel brewing vessels.
Despite modern equipment tradition still reigns

Above: South Herts members toast Fuller’s beers in
the Hock Cellar
The tour however did finish in the traditional way in
the Hock Cellar where the party sampled a range of
Fuller’s brews. One noticeable absence though was
the low-gravity Fuller’s Chiswick Bitter which has
been dropped from the brewing schedule simply
because it was not selling in sufficient quantities to
justify brewing it. Black Cab, Fuller’s stout, was also
absent and a plea was made for it to be reintroduced
in cask form in Fuller’s pubs on a regular basis.
One interesting small aside. Whilst the majority of
the excess yeast produced during fermentation goes
to the likes of Marmite, a small quantity goes to an
un-named Japanese whisky distiller!
Fuller’s beers look safe for the immediate future as
the Fuller’s managed estate (numbering over 400
pubs) has undertaken to take the beers for the next
five years. Fuller’s managed pubs will also stock
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Asahi lager and Peroni (which Asahi also owns). But
what will happen after that?
It is clear that Asahi want the iconic London Pride as
a leading beer brand in their portfolio; but what of
the other regular Fuller’s, Gales and Dark Star beers?
On leaving the brewery Adrian guided the tour party
to Fuller’s wonderful Thames embankment-side pub
the Dove. We secured the upper balcony seating and
relaxed over pints of Fuller’s as Father Thames
flowed gently past.
Hopefully drinkers will be able to do the same thing
for generations to come. So perhaps not sayonara
Fuller’s but yokoso (welcome) Asahi.
Kampai!
Iain Loe

39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
Tel: 01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

CAMRA East Anglian Pub and
Club of the Year

F

or the first time I can remember both the East
Anglian winners are in Hertfordshire. The
Regional Club of the Year is the Bishop
Stortford Sports Trust, with a presentation due (at
gong to press) on Sunday 29th September. The Red
Lion in Preston is the Regional Pub of the Year (as
stated in our last edition of Pints of View).
Presentation is due Friday, 4th October, at 8 pm. I
congratulate both winners, and a full write up of both
presentations will feature in the next edition.
Steve Bury

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk

Herts Cider Pub of the Year
Award

T

he Hertfordshire Cider Pub of the Year went to
the Queens Head in Allens Green, which
subsequently came third in CAMRA’s East
Anglia Regional Cider Pub of the Year competition
(the winner being the Woodbine Inn, Waltham
Abbey).
The Hertfordshire Cider Pub of the Year certificate
was presented to Cliff Caswell, landlord of The
Queens Head on 27th July by Brendan Sothcott,
Chairman of Herts and Essex Borders CAMRA
branch.
Cliff was thrilled to
be judged the best
Cider Pub in the
county.
Pictured left to right:
Brendan
Sothcott,
Cliff Caswell, Roger
Witherick,
Terry
Rayner (bar staff).
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SOUTH HERTS CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR
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Hertford’s Autumn Ale Trail
2019
“It’s a beer festival on the move!”

S

outh Herts CAMRA’s
annual tour of Hertford
town pubs gives beer
drinkers a choice of over 30
real ales — from near and far.
And many of the pubs offer
real cider or perry. Saturday
30th November is the day, the tour commencing at
12.30pm and continuing into the early evening. Our
itinerary provides an opportunity to visit many of the
best real ale outlets in Hertford. Local members will
be there to help you with directions, town
information and brewing or pub histories. We hope
to see you somewhere along the way for a pint or
two or perhaps a few halves:
1.00pm Great Eastern Tavern, Railway Place —
McMullen’s - 3 real ales
2.00pm White Horse, Castle Street (c)(f) — Fuller’s
- 6 real ales
2.45pm Black Horse, West Street (c)(f) — free
house - 6 real ales
3.30pm Crafty Duck Micro-Pub, Parliament
Square (c) — free house - 2 real ales
4.15pm Quiet Man, Fore Street — free house — 4
real ales

5.00pm Old Barge, The Folly (c)(f) — free house 4 real ales
5.45pm Hertford Club, Bull Plain (c)(f) — free
house - 4 real ales
6.30pm Old Cross Tavern, St Andrew Street — free
house - 6 real ales
(c) Pub serves real cider or perry. (f) Pub serves food.
Details of food timings and of other pubs in Hertford
town centre can be found at https://whatpub.com/
Hertford hosts a Saturday market and has a full range
of cafés, coffee shops and restaurants for those
arriving in the morning, when a visit to Hertford
Museum in Bull Plain will be worthwhile. It has
displays of brewing and pubs on its first floor.
Sainsbury’s supermarket in Hartham Lane uniquely
incorporates a McMullen brewery museum — just
beyond its cafeteria area.
Transport: Hertford has two railway stations:
Hertford East is reached either direct from Cheshunt,
Tottenham Hale and Liverpool Street or via
Broxbourne for travellers from Bishop’s Stortford and
Cambridge. Hertford North has trains direct from
Stevenage or Enfield Chase, Finsbury Park and
Moorgate. The 724 Green Line bus connects
Hertford to Ware and Harlow in the east (all day and
all evening) and Welwyn Garden City, Hatfield, St
Albans and Watford in the west (note: the last
westbound 724 leaves Hertford Bus Station at
7.54pm).
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Herts Readers Write

Token problem
Last year I visited a non CAMRA run beer festival.
Payment for the beers was by pre-purchased tokens.
No cash was taken at the bar. I have no problem with
this in principle. It keeps a tighter control on cash
handling and makes life easier for bar staff.
I do, however, have an issue with the charging policy
for the tokens. The cost of the tokens was on a sliding
scale depending on how many were purchased in
one go. If one bought tokens for one pint, that pint
cost was £4. If one paid out £30 in one go then the
price had reduced to £3/pint. Also, there was no
refund on unused tokens. Does somebody visiting
alone really want to be encouraged to drink ten pints
in order to get the best value? How many of us
actually know exactly how many beers we want to
sample when we arrive? Would any licensee operate
this questionable pricing policy in his pub? Is it in
fact legal to do this?
As all the tokens were of the same colour, it does
offer the token sellers an opportunity to work a scam
on sales although I have no reason to believe this was
happening.
I voted with my feet and went to a local pub where
two pints of excellent beer were enjoyed at less than
£4 each and there was no entry charge. Have other
readers come across this strange and questionable
practice?
John Crowhurst
Ed Says: This letter presents no end of problems for
me. The first being there is no mention of which beer
festival or where it was held though I can safely say
it was in Hertfordshire. The second is why wait a year
to raise the problem with the tokens, just before the
un-named festival may be about to take place again?
Insofar as the question of legality goes - I have no
idea (though if true there may be a problem with no
refunds). I personally have no problem with
discounted beer I get, and I use CAMRA
Wetherspoon vouchers and accept CAMRA
discounts given in pubs. Like John I think paying for
ten pints in advance is a bit bizarre and open to
abuse by both customers and staff.
Four or Six
The lead/main article in the August/September Bitter
End section might have had more of an impact on
Hertfordshire beer drinkers if the rings were
described as 4-pack rings. I don’t recall ever seeing
a 6-pack ring holding cans of beer in this country?
Frank Shipman
Ed Says: Frank you are 100% correct. The article was
trying to highlight single use plastic pollution and the
part beer packaging plays in this the oversight was

mine and hope it did not stop the message getting
across.
AK applauded / Benskin’s remembered
Another excellent issue POV 296 including your
usual knowledgeable and informative articles.
However, I was particularly interested in Les
Middlewood’s contribution re McMullen’s famed
AK. It was always my father’s favourite tipple and,
when properly kept , mine also.
I thoroughly agree with Les’s comments regarding
the need for it to be served in good condition
otherwise “it can taste thin and fruity” also somewhat
earthy in my view, which prompts unfavourable
comments from the unconverted.
Even my father who was also partial to Benskin’s
Bitter told me on many occasions that “when you go
ten times into a Benskin’s pub the beer is good eight
of them, but when you go ten times into a
McMullen’s pub and drink AK the beer is only good
in two of them - but those two are better than any of
the Benskin’s ones.” I should add that my father was
born in 1880 and therefore probably didn’t start
drinking before the turn of the century, when ale
management was at a low ebb or even unknown.
Referring to Benskin’s reminds me that my house
location must have been highly regarded by the
brewery due to its proximity to several other nearby
former Benskin’s pubs. I live in Newgate Street
village fairly close (75 paces) to the ivy clad Coach
& Horses. Within a mile or so are the Sun at
Northaw, the Beehive at Epping Green and the Five
Horseshoes Little Berkhamsted. All of these
hostelries still operate and have retained their names
but under different owners, of course.
PS — The Sun is now a restaurant called Judges.
Michael Pryke
Ed Says: It is unfortunate that in these days when it
is expensive to visit the pub that there is still a lot of
bad quality beer being served. In many cases this is
due to ignorance and or laziness as well as turnover
of course. The Sun became Judges Restaurant a
couple of years ago and does not sell real ale. All is
not lost in Northaw though, as the Two Brewers at
the other side of the church is still open, owned by
Charles Wells, and sells a variety of cask beers. On
the point about cellarmanship, clear beer coincided
with the introduction of finings to the brewing
process, and clear glasses becoming affordable
about 1850 so on. Michael’s father born 1880 should
have been a beneficiary of these major
advancements in British drinking.

Herts Readers Write
Did someone say... "festivals could go cashless" ..!?
I heard a suggestion, not long ago, that having gone
from cash to token cards, beer festivals could now go
cashless, altogether. Well of course, we have the
technology. Punters simply present their debit/credit
card to a terminal.
This advancement could lighten the load of festival
workers; but I believe there is more to this.
In ancient times, when we traded without currency,
exchange was open and basically fair. A brewer and
a baker for example might swop a pint for a loaf of
bread. Then as man progressed into the convenience
of currency, we created the collective potential to
create bigger and better things; bridges, harbours,
civic buildings, infirmaries, schools (and pubs).
The collective potential grew into banks which
control the quantity and sovereign states which
control the quality (value) of currency. Sovereign
states have the privilege to control this value and link
it to something tangible if possible. This alone is wide
open to manipulation with the result of ongoing
inflation and constant devaluation.
All manner of social ill follows. I suspect that if the
truth could be revealed there is far more corruption
than we realise. I wouldn't be surprised, if we could
look at every financial deal in and between nation
states, civic bodies and corporations, we would find
that any integrity you may find is outweighed by
corruption.
More dirty money than clean money. That's the
nature of currency.
I'm more interested in beer than money, or
economics, believe me! But, hang on, we live in a
democracy and vote for those who will run our
exchequer. We have our political parties who bid to
run it for us. So how do they win votes and get
elected? Simple, they have to offer enough carrots to
those who might vote for them. Screw the little man
for as much tax as they can, but give some shiny
carrots back, just enough to ward off revolution.
Money has its favourites and within this "illusion of
democracy" governments experience times when
they simply have to print money to cover up their
corruption and mismanagement, in order to stay in
power. Formally, when they did this, NGOs were
given funds for projects, and banks funds to lend.
Benefits and pensions were raised, and the money
filtered up from the poor to the rich. We suffered
devaluation, but the economy functioned, and most
were happy.
Now, we have created invisible money, so instead of
printing it and giving it to the poor, so that it filters
up, we have quantitative easing where money
created out of thin air is simply transferred straight
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to the top.
Society is becoming ever more divided between the
'Haves' and the 'Have-nots'.
The people who prefer to use their bank cards for
everything are likely the people who have salaries
paid into their account and some have generous
salaries supported by quantitative easing while other
sectors of society are far (far) less 'well off'.
If we had a cashless society, what about homeless
people.? I suppose they could have solar powered
terminals and hold them up to passing commuters
"swipe me card for a cup of tea gov". Of course, the
reality is that the homeless are not allowed bank
accounts and would slip from pavement into the
gutter.
So, do we care? We have technology which could
be useful at beer festivals, but I believe CAMRA is a
social organisation and I want nothing to do with
invisible money and anything that divides society
further.
On the other hand, if someone wants to create an
alternative currency, a lett, or a system of fair
exchange, I would be very supportive. We could call
it the Pint. That's tangible.
Malcolm Chapman
Ed Says: Malcolm, an interesting letter expressing
your observations. People swiping their cards when
buying a pint in the pub does worry me a bit as you
aren’t keeping an eye on how much you are
spending when you are drinking. No doubt that is the
general idea behind cashless payments?
Any comments, articles or letters for publication are
welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email
to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Dec / Jan 2020 Newsletter (298)
Copy and Adverts — 7 November 2019
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Hop Varieties Wordsearch
Completed entries by 16
November to: Steve Bury,
New
Road,
Shenley,
Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a
signed CAMRA 2019
Good
Beer
Guide.
Photocopies acceptable.
Your
Name:……………………
………….....………….….
Your
Address:……...……....….
………………….……......
………………….….…….
…………………..……….
………………...….………
………………………....…

Your
Postcode:………..…….…

Place all the Hop names listed
below in the grid going forward,
backwards, diagonally horizontally
and vertically
ADMIRAL, ARCHER, AZACCA,
BOADICEA, BRAMLING CROSS,
BRAVO,
BREWERS
GOLD,
BULLION,
CASCADE,
CHALLENGER, CHELAN, COMET,
ENDEAVOUR, EPIC, EROICA,
FUGGLE, FIRST GOLD, GELENA,
GOLDINGS, HERALD, JESTER,
NUGGET, PHOENIX, PILGRIM,
PILOT, PIONEER, PROGRESS,
SAXE, TARGET, ULTRA, ZEUS.
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£11.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John
Lightfoot, 66 Dryfield Road, Edgware,
Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.

Winners of Pints of View 296 Festival Prize Crossword
J. Markwell, Hertford; L. Church, London W5;
E K Pleasants Rickmansworth
SOLUTION BELOW
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People, Pubs and Places
Last Pub in the Village - Part 2

egular readers of this newsletter will
remember my last pub in the village article
addressing the problems of Elstree and Colney
Heath. Unfortunately, the blight is growing and
Shenley now has only one remaining pub.
In 1974 when I moved here from Whetstone, North
London to Shenley there were five pubs: Black Lion,
Queen Adelaide, William IV, White Horse and
Pink’s Hotel.
Pinks Hotel was the first to go. It had been a great
success in the real ale revival serving Young’s
Special and Sam Smiths Old Brewery Bitter when all
the others were serving keg beer. It had a roaring
trade with people travelling miles to enjoy its beer
and the rural setting. After real ale became available
in the rest of Shenley's pubs, sales declined and so
the hotel had to rely more on its guest rooms hire and
restaurant in order to survive. The hotel later
changed hands several times, however its last owner
decided to give up when his son, who he had hoped
would take over the business, decided not to. The
hotel closed, and the building was eventually
converted to a residential premise.
The other four pubs in the village continued without
much change for quite a while, but despite the
nearby Shenley mental hospital being converted into
a housing estate of more than 1,000 homes, it was
obvious that there was not enough trade for them all.
The price of a pint was
increasing contributing to
reduced pub usage, and
the
Queen
Adelaide
(right), next to the village
pond and famous lock up,
was the next pub to go.
The pub had been built in the 1920s following the
original pub built from two cottages on Pound Lane.
This burnt down and the new pub was erected on the
other side of the site in London Road with car parking
behind. The pub’s tenant left and after a series of
disinterested managers running it the pub finally
closed in February 2011. Permission was given to
demolish the building, and one detached house and
three terraced houses were built on the site.
Things continued, and the Black Lion had some good
people running it at the time, wanting to convert the
stables at the rear of the pub into B&B letting units.
At the time the pub had a large garden and ample
parking, but the B&B planning application was
refused. Disappointed they left and moved to a hotel
in Ross-on-Wye. Following this several managers
took over but the pub did not sustain the trade, and

following a period of closure it was converted to the
Basmati Indian restaurant. When the Localism Bill
was passed in 2011 the Parish Council tried to list
all of Shenley’s remaining three pubs as Assets of
Community Value (ACV). For some unknown reason
the application for the
Black Lion (right) was
rejected, and the
William IV and White
Horse were accepted
for
ACV
status.
Although the Basmati
had a separate bar,
Hertsmere Council stated that as it had been
converted to a restaurant for a long time, it therefore
did not qualify.
In 2014 the Basmati got a visit from the
Environmental Health and was forced to close.
Apparently, the kitchens needed a complete
refurbishment, but the people running the restaurant
would not pay for this until the lease was renewed.
The pub’s freehold was now in private hands having
been sold by the pubco who owned it (I believe it
was Punch). However, a lease renewal deal could
not be negotiated with the pub’s new freeholders,
and with eighteen months still to run on the pub’s
lease, the leaseholders left, moving to Radlett more
or less overnight. The pub then lay empty for over
two years and fell into a terrible state of dilapidation.
The Black Lion had been built in Victorian times and
was situated in a conservation area. In 2016 it was
agreed by the council that the garden could have
three houses built on it, and the pub was fully
restored at great expense. It is now the Novita Italian
restaurant, but because of the new houses being
built, the restaurant is very short of parking space only eleven places - which is completely inadequate
for its needs.
Now, the last piece of this sad tale is the William IV.
Like the Queen Adelaide it was built in the 1920s
when a much older pub on the site was demolished.
Between the wars this practice was not unusual, and
in fact some brewers actually got grants to replace
what were seen as rundown premises, often with
outside toilet, all very much in need of repair. As far
as I know it was always a one-bar pub but it had
ample car parking and a large piece of land behind
it. This land was sold by Whitbread, the then owners,
for development. This sale did not make any
difference to pub or its trade, but other factors like
taxation and rates were taking their toll. The King Bill
as it has been known locally as long as I can

People, Pubs and Places
remember was a proper locals’ local - a bit scruffy
and sometimes dark because of the leadlight
windows but welcoming with a fair-sized garden and
smoking area. Unfortunately, there ha d been a series
of temporary managers the last one before its
closure being its most
enthusiastic. However
even with three other
pubs
having
gone,
customers by then had
deserted
the
pub.
Several applications to extend the pub were made by
Greene King and all were refused by Hertsmere
Council planners on the grounds of a lack of parking
- a bit odd considering the situation at the Black Lion.
The ACV ran out on 23rd August 2018 and a new
application had to be made, which was done by the
Parish Council in January 2019. This moved from
department to department in Hertsmere and the ACV
application was only acknowledged after five
months. This of course should have stopped what
happened next - which was the sale of the pub by
Greene King. If an ACV is lodged there should be a
hiatus until the decision to list, or not to list, is made.
It is not clear exactly what happened - did Hertsmere
inform Greene King of the application? The King Bill
was sold after a closed viewing to Griggs the
developers, who have already put in a planning
application to build a four-bedroom house on part of
the pub’s car park. The pub is also in the
conservation area which may give it a little more
protection, and Griggs told me in September that
they have no plans for the pub building at present.
Who would be likely to take on the building as a pub
with the reduced assets? It needs the kitchen
replaced and possibly some structural changes to the
interior if were to become viable. The William IV
was due to stay open until November as Greene King
had to give the leasee notice to leave. In a surprise
move the pub shut on Saturday 31st August - a very
sad day for Shenley.
The White Horse now
the last pub in the
village is owned by
Mitchells and Butlers,
which has seen a lot of
changes. The building
is a 16th Century
Coaching Inn which
had the bars knocked through in the 1980’s. The
inglenook fireplace remains but a lot of the original
features have gone. The pub has been restaurantised,
with the beams painted over in the drinkers’ area,
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White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor’s Landlord and Boltmaker,
Tring Side Pocket, and 3 guest beers
including home brewed ales
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every Friday
Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
and the rooms at the rear converted to eating areas.
Drinkers are welcome but are encouraged to sit at
tables (no barflies here). They do sell Sharps Doom
Bar and have recently discontinued Fuller’s London
Pride, replacing it with St Austell Tribute.

V

Vertical Drinking

ertical drinking, which has been around since
pubs first came into being, was first brought
to my notice by Peter Garside who provided
me with several pieces of information from Haydon’s
The English Pub - a History and the letters page of
the Independent. The focus was on the inter-war
years. “Between 1922 and 1930 approximately 27%
of the total number of public houses in England and
Wales were improved in some way or other. Many
of which we would now grade II list were
demolished and rebuilt and in some parts of the
country there was a chronic under supply of public
houses, Council estates of the period were
ludicrously under-pubbed. Pubs had restricted
opening hours, being shut in the afternoon and
closed earlier in the evenings so drinkers’
opportunities were more limited. On the question of
fewer houses, the simple facts are that the belief that
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this would result in less drunkenness was a
misconception. Poorer people drunk more and got
drunk; there were more pubs in poorer areas because
rich ones kept publicans out.” Often people would
spend less than half an hour in the pub and to
consume as much as possible in this period would
indulge in perpendicular drinking - standing at or
near the bar to make it easy to get a refill. Again,
campaigners tried to stop this practice in an aim to
reduce consumption. Vertical drinking had taken
place since Victorian times and before and was
common in Gin Palaces with long highly decorated
bars allowing poorer people to enjoy an opulence
they would not normally come in contact with, if
only for a short period of time. Some bars did ban
vertical drinking but found that they needed to
employ more staff to provide table service which had
normally only been provided in the lounge or snug
bar that charged more for drinks and therefore had a
more affluent clientele.
Of course vertical/perpendicular drinking will
continue, it was far more popular during restricted
opening hours and when it was readily accepted that
working people would visit the pub during their
lunch break. It also allowed small pubs to deal with
a larger number of customers - so why is it
considered wrong? Readers write in about “Bar Flies”
who block other drinkers from getting served, also
many of the new restaurant/gastro pubs discourage
the practice and insist on drinkers taking a seat.
Lastly, the as written to the Independent letters page
“Sir In the debate about binge drinking, I am
surprised that little analysis is made of the
contribution of “vertical drinking” which has seen
customers encouraged to stand up and drink straight
out of the bottle. It was introduced to increase the
speed with which drinkers could be served, to
enable more people to be packed in and to reduce
the cost of glass washing. Its effect has been to allow
easy swilling down of bottled booze as fast as
possible”. So it appears we again have a call for the
banning of vertical drinking. Somehow I think
vertical drinking is going to stay and has a place in
British pub culture. Binge drinking is another matter
entirely.
Steve Bury

30th June 2019 - a total of 235. Although this is
terrible news there has been a marked reduction
against last year when the figure was 76 pub closures
per month. The total number of pubs in England and
Wales stands at 41,301 as of 30th June this year.
Steve Bury

Most expensive pint in the
world?

A

ustralian cricket journalist Peter Lalor claims
he drank “the most expensive beer in history”
after being charged £55,000 for a single bottle
of Deuchars IPA at a Malmaison hotel in
Manchester.
The drink was supposed to cost £5.50 but he did not
have his reading glasses and after problems with
machine payment was made. Mr Lalor challenged
the bill and was told that $99,983.64 (£55,300) had
been taken from his account, along with a
transaction fee of $2,499.59 (£1,380).
There has now been a refund but it took nine
working days to be paid back the money. Peter said
it was "baffling" the transaction had gone through
"unquestioned" and that it had left a "massive hole"
in his finances”.
The current most
expensive pint in
the UK is the
Speedway Stout
brewed
by
Alesmith
San
Diego 12% ABV
is sold by The Craft Beer Co, which is priced at
£22.50.

T

How Much?!

he Good Pub Guide, definitely not a CAMRA
publication has published their findings on
beer pricing. They have commented that beer
went up in price by 10 pence per pint in the last year,
stating that the average price per pint across the
country is £3.79, the survey also shows a difference
of £1.11 between the lowest and highest prices. The
figures are the average per county as follows.
Cheapest counties: Shropshire £3.46, Herefordshire
£3.48, Northumbria £3.52, Yorkshire £3.53,
Staffordshire £3.54.
When will the last pub close? Most expensive countries: Sussex £4.02, Scotland
have commented on pub closures many times in £4.03, Surrey £4.06, London £ 4.57.
this newsletter and the Altus Group who are Hertfordshire £3.97 falls about middle in this survey.
advisors to licensed trade estate agents has
recently collated Government Statistics and say that
40 pubs closed per month between 1st January and
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No.16 The Plough, Cuffley

oday’s Plough on Plough Hill, Cuffley is a
modern McMullen food-led pub, a little
outside the village centre, on the road leading
north-west towards Brookmans Park. The pub (if not
the current building) is a survivor from pre-local
railway days though has grown to serve the
community as it has
grown into a large
commuter village.
A new cottage built
in 1836 opposite
what was then Hill
Farm was licensed in 1842 as a beerhouse when it
was bought by Thomas Chatteris of Waltham Abbey,
an Essex brewer.
Waltham Abbey Brewery was taken over in 1877 by
George H. Lee — who amalgamated with McMullen’s
of Hertford in 1898. With this came Lee’s tied estate
of pubs including, by this time, the Plough. Brewing
at Waltham Abbey stopped in 1906 with all beers
subsequently being supplied from Mac’s expanding
brewing operation in Hertford.
Cuffley Station opened in 1910 as the Hertford loop
line was constructed and Cuffley was to change
evermore from an agriculturally based community
into a commuter village growing quickly to its
current size of over 4,000 souls. Cuffley’s only other
pub, the Railway Tavern (later called the Cuffley)
was built to serve the station but closed in 2007.
In September 1916 Lieutenant Leefe Robinson
became the first pilot to successfully shoot down a
German airship, using incendiary bullets that had
been specifically designed for the task. He was
awarded the VC for his action. The SL-11 airship
crashed into a field behind the Plough killing all the
crew. In the days after Londoners travelled to Cuffley
to collect relics and remnant souvenirs from the
wreckage which were
scattered over a wide
area. The pub sold out
of beer and food. The
Inquest that followed
the crash was held at
the pub.
With the arrival of the railway and the village now
quickly expanding, the old pub (pictured above left)
was demolished in 1923, Mac’s building its
replacement to the familiar adopted company style
of pre-WWII architecture (above right / below). The
two-bar pub became a popular stop for weekend
motorists from north London. By 1978 it had been

By Les Middlewood

knocked through into
one bar. A handpump
had also arrived for
the
dispense
of
Country Bitter though
it wasn’t until the
1990’s that AK joined it — previously only the toppressure version being available. Briefly Mac’s
Gladstone Bitter was a pub favourite as too were
Mac’s emerging seasonal Special Reserve draught
ales.
The Plough was
significantly
modernised in 2011
now
with
a
contemporary
interior featuring a
split
between
restaurant area (to the left) and drinking areas (mainly
on the right). It is open all day from 11am (12 noon
on Sundays) serving a range of McMullen’s cask ales
and a Mac’s ‘chicken n’grill’ style menu — spot the
rotisserie which can be viewed from the bar.
Manager, Donna Townsend says “We have regular
customers and drinkers from the village and from all
over. We like to provide a welcoming and relaxed
dining experience for all our customers and a
friendly environment for our regular drinkers. We
stock AK, Country and the monthly Mac’s/Rivertown
cask ale.” There are weekend music nights at the
end of each month and pleasant outside drinking
areas to the side and rear.
The pub is a seven-minute walk from Cuffley Station
(links to Hertford going north and south to Enfield,
Finsbury Park and Moorgate). The 242 Potters Bar to
Waltham Cross bus service (Mon-Sat) stops at the
shops in the village — a three-minute walk away - and
the infrequent 308 service occasionally meanders
from Hertford stopping outside the pub.
Les Middlewood

A

Brewdog guilty of sex
discrimination

software engineer has successfully sued
BrewDog for sex discrimination and won
damages of £1,000 after he was refused a
drink because of his gender.
Dr Thomas Bower visited the BrewDog bar on
Westgate Street in Cardiff where he tried to order a
Pink IPA, which was launched in March 2018 to
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highlight the gender pay gap and was being sold to
women for the reduced cost of £4. The 27-year-old
was refused by the bartender on the grounds that he
was male, and offered Punk IPA for £5.
Pink IPA was satirically dubbed 'Beer for Girls', by
BrewDog who said it had been created as a way of
'exposing the sexist marketing techniques used to
target women, particularly within the beer industry'.
After first being refused the beer, Dr Bower then told
the barman he was identifying as female and was
served the drink for £4.
In his ruling, the judge accepted this proved
identifying as female was the only way to get the
drink and ruled this represented discrimination
against men.
'I complained to the company about this and they
said it wasn't discrimination because the price
difference was part of a national campaign to raise
awareness about the gender pay gap,' he said.
'Not satisfied with this, I complained again to
Brewdog stating that I was intending to take them to
court over this but would rather resolve the problem
outside court. They ignored this.'
Unhappy with what had happened, Dr Bower
decided to take BrewDog to court, stating that if they
apologised publicly, he would drop the claim. When
this did not happen his claim for damages and an
apology for 'direct discrimination and breach of the
Equality Act 2010' proceeded.
The District Judge Phillips ruled in Dr Bowers favour,
saying he was directly discriminated against on the
grounds of sex because the only way he was able to
buy a Pink IPA for £4 was by identifying as female.
Damages of £1,000 were awarded and Dr Bower
said that he did not want to profit from the case and
donated the damages to charity.

One from the Scrapbook.

A

s far as I have been able to tell, the drawing of
The Black Horse at Colney Street, Herts, is the
only visual record of that pub we have left.
Demolished in 2003, this old Benskins pub had a
long history which we pick up in 1881 when William
Dickinson was the publican according to the Post
Office directory of the day.
Pubs have always been living, breathing social
institutions and much, much more than more simple
boozer or fine dining business operations we have
now. The 1881 Hertford census tells us that
William’s wife was Mary and that she oversaw a
household as much as a pub. Indeed much more of
a public house as a centre of a rural community.
There was John Charge age 45, an agricultural

labourer, Joseph Smith, 45,
agricultural
labourer,
Alfred
Pearce, 25, agricultural labourer
and William Holliman, 58,
Shoemaker all lodging at The
Black Horse. For centuries public
houses had contained trades and
services which were conducted in
and around the building and life
was very much a communal experience. This south
Hertfordshire village pub was probably typical of
licensed premises across the county.
The raw truth of life is that it is probably that all that
is known of the lives of these human beings is what
is being written on this page. Such a poignant
thought comes from the simple line drawing of the
old pub, a sketch found in an old scrapbook from the
1950s filled with pub history and stories. In these old
archives, not just preserved but shared, we find
ourselves remembering people and places
sometimes wholly forgotten. In our imagination we
can conjure back their spirits, sitting in the bar,
maybe eating a supper, smoking a pipe and drinking
a pint of Benskin’s. There in our past they sit, a cosy
extended family and part of the history of our pubs.
If anyone has any memories or photos of this pub
then do let me know: jack@jackadamsauthor.com
The Old Scrapbook, A Pub History Mystery by Jack
Adams is published on Amazon Books. Jack Adams
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News items
are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date upon
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 15.

Bishop’s Stortford: McMullen’s have completed a
full refurbishment at the former Baroosh, Market
Square — the pub now known as the Dog’s Head, the
name harking from a former nearby pub once called
the Dog’s Head In A Pot. Spot the shuffleboard table.
McMullen’s IPA on handpump. And, of course, dog
friendly.
Bushey: The Horse & Chains has closed. Its lease is
still on the market and is apparently under offer.
Dudswell: The Cow Roast is closed with steel mesh
panels blocking access. The pub used to be a resting
place for cattle being driven to market. Cattle 'rested'
here overnight. 'Cow Rest' became corrupted to
'Cow Roast'.
Flaunden: The Green Dragon has had a Planning
application submitted in May but not yet been
decided. The tap room proposals actually look good.
The nasty fireplace infill to be removed and the
unpleasant arched opening to the servery reduced in
height. A couple of objections were lodged by locals,
basically on the grounds that the changes were likely
to make the pub more popular and therefore disturb
their peace and quiet! Gosh, we don’t want people
actually using pubs, do we?
Hatfield: The Comet has re-opened as the Element
Bar & Kitchen advertised as Hatfield’s newest hang
out. Unfortunately, it appears that the listed 20’s
hotel still does not sell real ale. The Eight Bells has
also re-opened after a period of closure.
Hertford: The Crafty Duck, has re-opened after
licensing matters were resolved. Specialising is craft
keg beers; we soon hope to see the arrival of
handpumps for real ales. Building work is complete
at the Black Horse, West Street - a new impressive
extension that sits well with the existing pub
providing dining or meeting space and WCs, all
accessible from the garden. If you’re peckish, try a
pizza from the garden pizza oven. Congratulations
to the Great Eastern Tavern, Railway Place, whose
stunning garden floral displays have captured first
prize in the 2019 Hertford in Bloom competition. At
the Saracen’s Head there are plans for bar
improvements, a new orangery and kitchen area
alterations. Welcome to Shane Leybourne new
manager at the Duncombe Arms which is now
tenanted to Roy Bell (also of the Red Lion in Enfield)
by Greene King. Current beers are IPA, Abbot,
Speckled Hen and a seasonal beer from the GK
range. Significant refurbishment works (during which
time the pub will close) are being planned though

were not scheduled when Pints of View went to
press. In the meantime, TV Sport has been
introduced.
High Cross: An application to convert the closed
White Horse into housing has been submitted to East
Herts District Council.
St Albans: The Bell in Chequer Street previously a
Jamie’s Restaurant is now up for sale with Savill’s.
The report that it was to be converted to a Mexican
eaterie appears to be incorrect. We are sad to report
that Foragers at the Verulam Arms closed on 27th
July too late to be mentioned in the last edition. A
full report on page 8. The lease for the Rose and
Crown, St Michaels is up for sale- see page 8. The
Speckled Hen (formerly the Bunch Of Cherries) on
Hatfield Road closed for a short spell and re-opened
on Friday 13th September with an updated kitchen redecoration and refurbishment. Four real ales are on
offer so don’t forget to ask for your 10% CAMRA
discount.
Park Street: Although not real ale the Falcon has won
a
Guinness
cellarmanship
award
which
complements the quality of their cask ales Greene
King IPA, Abbot and Tring Side Pocket.
Radlett: The Cat & Fiddle in Cobden Hill, closed
again on 25th August and has a large sign on the
outside advertising the lease for sale. In the pub
windows are contradictory signs saying closed whilst
your pub is being renovated. Any further details
gratefully received.
Shenley: The William IV closed earlier than
expected on 31st August - see page 18.
Watford: Since the last edition it has been confirmed
that Watling Street Brewery and its tap room in
Watford have closed. The beers will continue to be
brewed by the Tottenham Brewing Co, which
Watling Street brewer Rudi Keyser has a share of with
Oddly Brewing and Trial & Error Brewing.
Tottenham Brewing Co has a taproom 3 mins walk
from the Spurs stadium.

Trading Standards
If you have a complaint about short measure, lack of a
price list or misleading promotion of products, and fail to
get a satisfactory response, contact:
Citizens Advice consumer helpline
Telephone: 03454 04 05 06
Internet:
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/about-thecouncil/contact-us/trading-standards.aspx
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ALL HERTS CAMRA BRANCHES
Thu 24 Oct: Herts Liaison Meeting — Royal Oak,
Tabard St., London SE1 7pm
Sat 23 Nov: East Anglian Regional Meeting — The
Hertford Club, Hertford. Noon.
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Mon 14 Oct: Branch Meeting - Axe & Compasses,
Dunmow 7.30pm
Sat 9 Nov: Trip to Courtyard Brewery, Gosfield.
Contact our Socials Contact for more details.
Mon 11 Nov: Branch meeting - Crusader, Roydon,
Harlow. 8.30pm.
Mon 9 Dec: Branch Meeting - Queens Head, High
Wych, Sawbridgeworth 8.30pm
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Fri 4 Oct: Red Lion, Preston — Presentation of the
East Anglia Regional Pub of the Year.
Wed 9 Oct: Baldock Social - Hen & Chickens, Boot,
Cock and White Lion. Starts at 8 pm.
Fri 11 Oct: Most Improved Pub award presentation to BB’s Bar, Hitchin 8 pm.
Sat 19 Oct: Mini Bus Trip - White Hart, Puckeridge;
Three Tuns, Great Hormead; Black Horse, Brent
Pelham; Brewery Tap, Furneux Pelham; Brown
Bear, Braughing. Pick-ups from 6pm Stevenage,
Hitchin, Letchworth & Baldock £5 Members, £8
non-Members, (book by 15 Oct),
Fri 1 Nov: Eric Watson Memorial Award to the
Plume of Feathers, Ickleford 8pm.
Wed 6 Nov: Open Branch Meeting - Victoria,
Hitchin 8pm.
Sat 16 Nov: Mini Bus Trip — Visiting prospective
GBG Pubs for 2021, pick-ups from 6pm Stevenage,
Hitchin, Letchworth & Baldock. Pick-ups from 6pm
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth & Baldock £5
Members, £8 non Members, (book by12 Nov).
Wed 20 Nov: Stevenage Social - Royal Oak, Old
Town Bar, Rump & Wade, Drapers Arms. Starts 8
pm. For further information, see web site, POV or
email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk for
details and any last-minute changes to all the above.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Tue 15 Oct: Branch Meeting — Hertford Club,
Hertford 8pm
Sat 19 Oct: Branch tour of North West Zone pubs.
Check with our Socials Contact for more details.
Sat 26 Oct: Branch trip to Harveys Brewery in Lewes.
Followed by a visit to Egham Services Club. Contact
our Socials Contact for coach Pick up times and
location, and further details.
Sat 9 Nov: Branch trip to Crouch Vale Brewery.
Contact our Socials Contact for coach Pick up times
and location, and further details.

Tue 19 Nov: Branch Committee Meeting — Cross
Keys, Harpenden 7.45pm.
Sat 30 Nov: Hertford Autumn Ale Trail - A trail of 8
Hertford town pubs. Starts 1pm at the Great Eastern
Tavern. See page 12 for more details.
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Tue 15 Oct: Watford social - Pump House Theatre
& Arts Centre, Local Board Road, WD17 2JP,
8.30pm; One Crown, 156 High Street, WD17 2EN,
9.15pm; Moon Under Water, 44 High Street, WD17
2BS, 10pm.
Tue 22 Oct: Bushey social - Red Lion, 50 High Street,
WD23 3HN, 8.30pm; Swan, 25 Park Road, WD23
3EE, 9.15pm; King Stag, 15 Bournehall Road, WD23
3EH, 10pm.
Fri 25 Oct: Cider Month social - Land of Liberty,
Peace & Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate, WD3 5BS,
8.30pm.
Mon 28 Oct: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, 2 St
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm.
Thu 7 - Sat 9 Nov: 25th Watford Beer Festival - West
Herts Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18
7HP. See back page for more details.
Thu 14 Nov: Post-Beer Festival meeting - West Herts
Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP,
830pm.
Thu 21 Nov: Annual Darts Tournament - West Herts
Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP,
8pm.
Mon 25 Nov: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, 2 St
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm.

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Minibus Bookings — Call Graham on: 07753266983,
Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Vacant, any urgent enquiries to
Chairman Brendan Sothcott.
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Paul Coard
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Branch Contact - Jeremy Kitson
Email: secretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Brian Mason
Email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 07720 295419,
Email: realales@yahoo.com

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525
Email: ian.boyd@me.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Email: branch@watford.camra.org.uk
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Internet: www.watford.camra.org.uk

CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide 2020
Available now!
Now in its 47th edition, the beer-lovers’
bible is fully revised and updated each year
to feature recommended pubs across the
United Kingdom that serve the best real
ale. The GBG is completely independent,
with listings based entirely on evaluation
by CAMRA members. The unique
breweries section lists every brewery –
micro, regional and national – that
produces real ale in the UK, and their beers.
Tasting notes for the beers, compiled by
CAMRA-trained tasting teams, are also
included. This is the complete book for
beer lovers and for anyone wanting to
experience the UK’s finest pubs.

Available in bookshops:
RRP £15.99
Also Available online
Online price £15.00
£11.00 – CAMRA Members
Only from:
www.camra.org.uk
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